Client: Needham DPW  Dates:  9/3/16 to 9/9/16
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension  Inspector(s) on site:  KW
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

• Milinazzo Paving paved Rockwood Estates roadway and driveways with 2” asphalt of binder. Milinazzo Paving also paved Rockwood Lane from Richard Road to site entrance with 2” of asphalt binder.
• BETA received resident concern regarding asphalt trucks violating approved truck route – 9/6/16
• Contractor installed flowable fill between planter wall and retaining wall in rear of Lot 5.
• Titan Construction graded house lots with two-feet of gravel.
• Titan Construction removed equipment from site.
• MOTA Construction maintained landscaping previously planted.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

• Potential construction of driveway headwalls.
• Contractor has completed majority of site work and pulled off site.
• The developer is in the process of requesting a bond reduction from the Town. Once the bond has been reduced, the developer anticipates applying for building permits. Once building permits have been granted, Site Supervisor will send out a construction schedule.
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